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September 8, 2020 

Brevard County Board of County Commissioners 
Planning and Development Department 
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Bldg. A 
Viera, FL  32940 

RE:  ID #20Z00013 – rezoning request 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Please be advised that we the undersigned, are owners of the property adjacent to the Curry 
Dell acreage being considered for rezoning on September 14.  Our concerns are as follows, and 
we will attend the September 14 meeting to discuss these issues. 

1. Developer –  will there be swale/berm along your south property line to stop any
drainage or run-off on your property?

2. Developer – add a fence and landscape on the berm for visual and physical control with
the development responsible for maintenance in perpetuity.

3. Developer – we will compare our lot elevation to the elevations the county will require
on the development property. We want to know the finished floor elevation (FFE) of the
new lots.  We will also look at our survey and compare our lot elevation to the new
project.

4. Developer – where and how will water be retained on site for the new lots (retention
ponds), and sheet flow should be directed north into Curry Dell Lane storm drains.

5. Developer – where will new utilities be placed, and will they impact our property? If so,
we would like our electric buried going east to west along the south property line of the
new development.

6. Developer – what sort of septic system will be required since there is no sewer available
in the area? Should an Aerobic system be required to minimize impact on the lagoon
since there are so many Anaerobic systems in the area already?

7. Developer – is there a moratorium on septic tanks at the present time?

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
Very truly yours, 

David & Brenda Earhart 
3865 South Courtenay Parkway 
Merritt Island, FL 32952 
321-506-0050 cell phone (David)
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From: Scott Price
To: Jones, Jennifer
Cc: Scott Price; suttonaw0@gmail.com; chasityhenson9@gmail.com; Llovelett@icloud.com; Robert Freche;

doucet274@gmail.com; Jim Drake; laurenscar@yahoo.com
Subject: ID #20Z00013 Zoning Meeting
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:16:07 AM
Attachments: Rockwell South Covenants.pdf

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Jennifer,
I am writing to you referencing the above planned zoning meeting that is to occur today in Viera.  I
am the President of the Rockwell South Homeowners Association (HOA).  Our property lies directly
to the north of the property in question for today’s zoning board.  I am unable to attend but we
should have a representative  there. We have reviewed the filed document and take exception to
the following:
-the road to which the owner & any potential future developer wishes to access for this planned 11
units/homes is Curry Dell Ln which is a private road owned by the HOA.
-The Rockwell South HOA has conducted multiple meetings with all homeowners and a vote has
taken place with respect to entertaining any request owner/developer accessing our property or
providing access. The result of this vote was 100% NO in allowing anyone access for any reason.
-Curry Dell Ln, the road, was to transfer to the Homeowners in Jan. 2003 per the attached covenants
that never formally occurred.  There is current litigation on this currently with the developer of Curry
Dell Ln (Tom Curry (estate).  We are represented by Kevin McCann, Attorney at Law in Merritt Island.
-the potential developer, The Coy A. Clark Company (Mr. Michael Maguire), has been verbally told
that the Rockwell South HOA is not interested in any negotiation with respect to any develop plans
that includes any access to Curry Dell Ln.
-Rockwell South HOA also takes exception to the reference, in the supplied notice, about “South
Curry Dell” location and all references that includes or assumes that this planned change that rights
will ever provided via our HOA-they will not.

We just wanted to insure that the Board understand that the Rockwell South HOA and all its
residents that Curry Dell Ln is a private road that has been maintained by the HOA for the last 23
years and we have no plans on allowing access, using or accessing our road, for any development to
our immediate south.  Although we do understand that this meeting may be primarily regarding
zoning changes we wanted to insure the Board be aware of our issues/concerns.

Thanks for you time.

Scott Price
1262 Curry Dell Ln
Merritt Island, FL 32952
Rockwell South HOA President
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From: Doucet, Russell J. (KSC-SMASS-D)[Safety & Mission Assurance Support Services APT]
To: Jones, Jennifer
Subject: Zoning meeting today for ID#20Z00013
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:19:07 AM

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Good morning Mrs. Jones,
Email is in response to concerns on the subject zoning property.

I am currently the Treasurer for Rockwell South (RS) Home Owners association (you may get another
email from a Mr. Scott Price, RS HOA President).  Our concern with this zoning request is not the
request itself but the access road of Curry Dell Lane, which is currently a private, cul de sak road
maintained by the RS HOA.  It is in litigation to have the Deed signed over to our HOA.  Our HOA is
100% certain we do not want any new tenants using our road.  The developer is well aware of this
position we have for Curry Dell Lane.

I plan on attending the zoning meeting today along with homeowners on either side of the subject
property to voice our concerns.

Russell Doucet
Mission Assurance Engineer
APT Research, Inc.
O&C 2127F
Office 861-4428, Cell 321-432-7632
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From: Robin Silvea
To: Jones, Jennifer
Subject: ID#20Z00013 - Questions on Today"s Mtg
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 1:00:28 PM

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Good Afternoon Jennifer,

I apologize for this email being so late. I’m planning on attending the rezoning meeting scheduled for 3:00
pm today to voice my concerns over the proposal - ID #20Z00013. I live at 3800 S Courtenay Parkway,
adjacent to the plat on the northeast side. Do I need to be formally included in the agenda or will there be a
section reserved for public comments? Also, I am not familiar with where to go once I get to the
government center. Thank you for any information you can lend!

Also, I know that this is a rezoning meeting primarily to change land use from agricultural to estate, but will
homeowners be allowed to address hardship issues such as traffic and school impacts, property value loss,
environmental impacts, etc. I have spoken with several Brevard County staff members that have expressed
to me their concerns as well regarding this project, as the end result will likely be in violation of Brevard’s
own ordinance regarding wetland impact. 

Sec. 62-3694. - Permitted uses.
Residential land uses within wetlands shall be limited to not more than one dwelling unit per five acres
unless strict application of this policy renders a legally established parcel as of September 9, 1988, which is
less than five acres, as unbuildable. The preceding limitation of one dwelling unit per five acres within
wetlands may be applied as a maximum percentage limiting wetland impacts to not more than one and
eight-tenths percent of the total non-commercial and non-industrial acreage on a cumulative basis as set
forth in section 65-3694(c)(6), 

One of the site plan proposals from the developer, Coy A. Clark Co., includes building on a 2-acre lot east
of Courtenay Parkway on the Banana River, which is deemed 100% wetlands. Because this plat was not
subdivided prior to September 1988, and not part of a five acre parcel, it is unbuildable even with
mitigation. If he maintains the entire acreage as a whole, he will need to build on less intrusive land, on the
west side of the street, where there is also evidence of emergent wetlands.

The second site plan proposal includes 11 homesites. This does not impact the Banana River wetland,
however, it requires access to Curry-Dell Rd which the HOA maintains is privately owned by the
neighborhood and has been maintained by them for many years. So, this is currently being legally disputed.

I would just ask that before the rezoning is decided that some of these outstanding issues are resolved. We
were told by the developer that he does not plan to show his site plans or discuss any of these issues at the
meeting because it does not require him to. But, I think it is important for you all to know that there is no
community support for this. This is being driven by the developer which has a contingency offer on the land
based on the outcomes of today's meeting. 

In my opinion, this sliver of land is not ideal for doubling the amount of houses in such a limited space. I
fear that if the process is kicked down the road, the developer will prevail and it will severely impact the
tax-paying homeowners that are already in place.
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Thank you for your time and any feedback.

Robin Silvea



From: Judy Gustafson
To: Jones, Jennifer
Subject: ID# 20Z00013
Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 10:14:38 AM

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

To: the attention of Jennifer Jones,

I am writing in regards to the Planning and Zoning reclassification ID# 20Z00013.

Among the other major concerns already expressed at the meeting September 14 at
3:00pm, there are additional concerns regarding what appears to be an exit onto
Tropical Trail. If this is a plan to exit at this point, there are safety problems with this
point of exit.

1. This exits directly by/in front of two driveways across the street on Tropical Trail.
2. Tropical is a narrow, winding road. On both the north and south of this exit there are
large curves that hinder vision approaching that area,
3, There is a church just ¼ mile south that has a large congregation and the traffic in this
area can be very busy.
4. If this plan succeeds and twelve houses are built, that could be a minimum of 24 cars
using that exit. This is an unattenable situation.

Please take this under serious consideration in addition to the concerns regarding the
wildlife and unique ecosystem in this area as well as the possible impact of 12 more
septic systems on the underlying aquifer. 

I highly recommend that this project NOT be permitted!

Respectfully,

Judy Gustafson
3755 South Tropical Trail
Merritt Island, FL
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